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35 Brownsea View Avenue
Lilliput, Poole, Dorset BH14 8LG

Price Guide £1,295,000

Perfectly positioned on a lovely plot, this stunning four 
bedroom contemporary residence arranged over just two 
floors, boasts approaching 3,000 sq ft of intelligently 
designed accommodation.

The property is situated in the heart of Lilliput where a 
vast array of amenities can be found, including an award 
winning artisan bakery and coffee shop, hairdressers, trendy 
tappas bar, convenience store and much more.

FEATURES & IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Stunning contemporary residence 

4 double bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (2 en-suite)
Large integral garage  •  Fully equipped kitchen
Electric entrance gates  •  Security alarm system

Zoned underfloor gas fired central heating
Powder coated aluminium windows and doors

Lilliput First & Baden Powell Schools’ catchment areas
No forward chain
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On entry, you are greeted by a magnificent galleried and 
incredibly bright, spacious entrance hall with feature staircase 
leading up to the first floor bedrooms and bathrooms.  The 
Master features a walk in dressing room, a fabulous en-suite 
and a south facing decked sun terrace.  The second bedroom 
also boasts an en-suite bathroom, and a large family 
bathroom services the other two double bedrooms.

Back on the ground floor there is a stylish kitchen/diner/
family room which connects via sliding pocket doors to 
the formal dining room.  There is a large lounge with a 
contemporary gas fire.  

Also on the ground floor is a study which could of course, be 
used as a fifth bedroom or hobby room, a utility room and 
guest cloakroom

Outside to the front, and mostly laid to brick paviours, the 
house is accessed via electric security gates and provides 
off road parking for numerous vehicles and access into the       
integral oversized garage. 

The rear garden, which can be accessed from the kitchen, 
dining room and lounge, is well established and with the 
clever use of artificial grass a large patio area with attractive 
paving makes it low maintenance and a perfect oasis in 
which to relax and unwind.

Close by and within walking distance is Salterns Marina 
which is home to sailing and motor yachts, making it an ideal 
location for any boating enthusiasts.  The marina also has a 
restaurant/bar overlooking the boats towards the harbour and 
the world famous Sandbanks Peninsula.
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L l o y d s  P r o p e r t y  G r o u p

  REF:  3283
Important Notice
Lloyds, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They have no authority to make or give any representation or warranties in relation to the property. These particulars do not form part of an offer or contract and must not be relied upon as 
statements or representations of fact.
2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the 
property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Lloyds have not tested on any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection 
or otherwise.
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